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Branch and Association Programme
Next Quarter
NO PRACTICE IN JANUARY

Saturday
February 9th
4.00 – 6.00 pm

Erpingham
St Mary

Saturday
March 2nd
All day
Saturday
March 9th
$.00 – 6.00 pm

ASSOCIATION TRAINING DAY

Coltishall
St John the Baptist

March 31st –
7th April
Saturday
April 13th
7.00 – 8.30 pm

Branch Practice, methods to be circulated.

Branch Practice, followed by Quarterly
Meeting, tea and quiz.

QUARTER PEAL WEEK

Honingham
St Andrew

Branch Practice

And further ahead
May 4th

ASSOCIATION AGM & 6 BELL STRIKING COMPETITION
(Held this year in the Northern Branch, venue tba)

May 11th

SPRING OUTING

June 8th
3.00 – 4.30 pm
7.00 – 8.30 pm

Northrepps
Southrepps

Branch Practice and Quarterly Meeting, with quiz train/picnic on
the beach (details to follow)

July 13th
7.30 – 9.00 pm

Horsham St Faiths

Branch Practice (TBC)

Editorial
This edition of Soundbow is a slightly reduced one because both of us are somewhat short of time at
the moment, and we can’t indulge in our usual practice of pursuing potential articles as much as we
would like. We do have a good six months programme to display, thanks to Faith, and we look
forward to some good meetings and practices.
The Northern Branch AGM elected a new committee, details later in this edition. We are also pleased
to report that the Northern Branch has its representative on the Paul Cattermole Fund. He is Mike
Clements, our Branch Chairman. We hope that the next edition will carry some news about the first
grants from the Fund.
The big event of the next quarter is the Association Training Day. We understand that a steady stream
of student bookings are coming in, so if you or other tower members would be interested in taking
part, get your applications in. There will certainly be the usual demand for helpers, so if you would
like to be part of a great day with lots of achievements, watch out for emails from Dawn Pullan, the
Association Ringing Master.
We note with sadness the deaths of two ringers, John Dowe and Eric Brunger. John was an active
member of the Wymondham band and the Northern Branch for more years than seems possible and is
remembered with affection by all those who rang with him. Hayden Charles has contributed an
appreciation of John’s life in this edition. Eric was not a member of this Branch, he lived and rang in
Ranworth, but the whole Association has benefited over many years from his generous support for its
activities.
A happy Christmas and New Year to all our readers and good ringing as we mark some of the most
evocative moments of the year. We are only the latest exponents of these very ancient traditions,
and it’s something to be proud of as we ring during the season.
The Editors
The Editors are grateful to all who have contributed in any way to this edition of Soundbow. Articles and
letters for publication, news from towers and of ringers, peals and quarter peals for inclusion, and all
other copy may be sent to northernbranch@fastmail.fm please

In Memoriam
John Dowe
John Dowe, who died on 19 October, aged 82, was an ever-present member of the Wymondham Abbey
band for very many years, and during his long service as tower secretary he was the main contact for
visitors.
Originally from Hoveton, John was taught to ring at Wroxham, the other side of the River Bure, in
1951, after being spotted ringing Hoveton's single bell before services. In 1959 John married Margaret
and they moved to Holly Farm at Silfield on the edge of Wymondham and he joined the Abbey ringers.
At the funeral John's grandson, Matthew Thornton, himself a ringer at Long Stratton, emphasised the
three 'F's which formed the basis of John's life: family, faith and farming. Naturally he also mentioned
ringing and Reliant Robins, John's mode of transport. Even Reliant drivers had occasional brushes with
the constabulary: once he was stopped because he left a box of Persil on the roof! John put great
effort into everything that he did, never afraid of hard work. Matthew also mentioned John's refusal to
acknowledge that anything was broken: wood nails and baler twine offered ready repairs.
He had rung twelve peals, all for the Norwich DA: two of doubles, six minor, three major and one of
royal. He was enthusiastic about the Northern Branch, regularly attending meetings and served on the
Committee for many years. He was also well-known in the Association as the promoter of the NDA
raffle. He was delighted to be elected an Honorary Life Member of the Association following fifty
years' membership.

Health problems in recent times left him unable to tackle the Wymondham stairs, but he did manage
to attend Hethersett practices for a while and continued to take an interest in all ringing matters.
John was always a stalwart supporter of service and practice ringing, undoubtedly seeing it as more
than just a hobby. We send our condolences to Margaret, and to their daughters Rosemary and Rachel,
and their families.
Hayden Charles
Wymondham, Norfolk. 30 Oct, 1260 PB Triples: Rosamunde Codling 1, Caroline Brown 2, Pauline
Clarke 3, Teresa Doggett 4, Al Parsons 5, Anthony Sargent 6, Hayden Charles (C) 7, Robert Gardner 8.
Rung in memory of John Dowe, formerly Tower Secretary, who died on 19 October 2012.
Thornham Magna, Suffolk, Monday, 29 Oct, 1260 3 m/v's: April Day, PBD, Grandsire: 1 Chris Sawyer,
2 Anita Wilson, 3 Barbara Hollis, 4 Rosamunde Codling, 5 Maureen Gardiner (C), 6 Mary Parker
Rung in fond memory of John Dowe of Wymondham, ringer and friend.

From the Technical Adviser
At the AGM I took over the post of Branch Technical Adviser. I can offer advice on a variety of
subjects and those I don`t know about, I can probably put you in touch with someone who does.
These include Health and Safety (Environmental Health)
 Rope Splicing and Suppliers
 Timber merchants
 Local Engineering companies
 Fittings including Iron work, bearings, frames and clappers
 I will be pleased to visit individual towers to give advice but I do stress this is not a free repair
service.
I can be contacted on (01603)622138 or e-mail dieselmanuk@yahoo.co.uk
Steve Day

Pigeons – they don’t just pick on us!
A hatch on a Swedish church tower inadvertently left open for some three
decades resulted in two tons of pigeon droppings amassing in the tower.
The church's property manager said that the layer of droppings was 30 cm
deep when it was discovered during a May inspection of the Heliga
Trefaldighets Kyrka in Gavle, 170 kilometres north of Stockholm.
Cleaning it up obviously took some time, because the story hit the press in
November.
Lennart Helzenius said that church staff had been shocked by the sheer
number of bags of excrement cleaners were removing from the tower. He
said the droppings filled 80 bags in the first round of cleaning, and then
just as many in the second round. He thought the hatch had probably been
left open since the 1980s.

From the Towers
Colegate are going to Carrow Road!
A late October night saw eight Colegate ringers going to Delia’s
“Top of the Terrace” in order to enter a quiz held in aid of the
Norwich Community Sports Foundation.
The table quiz was a collection of lesser known football team
insignia but we had our trump card - a Barnet supporter!
Embarrassingly we didn`t do very well on the N.C.F.C. questions
but made up for it with the rest.
When it came to the tot up we had won by one point and the prize
- 8 tickets to the Norwich vs. Manchester City.
So if you hear the fans singing “You’re not ringing” you`ll know who it is!
Wiveton & Holt
We at Holt have been have a somewhat difficult time lately. The
early part of this year was good and we were making real progress.
We had our outing to South Norfolk visiting Surlingham, Berg Apton,
Woodton and Loddon with an excellent lunch at Brooke.
We rang for the Jubilee and the Olympics and I took up the generous
offer of a quarter peal of Cambridge Major organised by the Branch
Committee, which we rang at Holt in August.
Then things started to disintegrate. Firstly, one of our ringers was forced to give up as his elbow was
disintegrating, then another fell by the wayside. She has ME and just couldn’t manage ringing as she
didn’t have enough energy. Another one decided that ringing was not for him. So that was that. We
were twelve and now we are seven. However, we are getting very good at ringing Minimus.
(Barry has gone to New Zealand to see his family and David C. doesn’t actually live in Norfolk!)
Christmas is coming and we have put out an appeal for more recruits and four turned up on one night!
They are very keen and we hope we can get them chiming for some of the Christmas services.
Otherwise poor Lorraine will be the only ringer as the rest of us are off to families in other parts of
the country for the festival.
After Christmas both towers will be out of action for a short time. Holt clappers are going to Taylors
to be re-bushed and the 4th at Wiveton has a cracked gudgeon plate so that will go to Whitechapel.
When all that is sorted out and our recruits are ringing rounds we will, hopefully be back in business.
Happy Christmas and Good Ringing in 2013

Theo Crowder

Aylsham
Michaelmas Day, the day of Aylsham’s Patron Saint of course, was celebrated this year by a visiting
band, put together by our good friend, David Brown, ringing a full peal of Anglia Surprise Royal.
The annual Trafalgar Day quarter-peal was of Plain Bob Triples, with David Hoare on treble, Barbara
Hollis-2, Beverley Mayne-3, Anne Bridge-4, Peter Mayne-5, Mick Hollis-6, Lawrence Smith(C)-7 and
Danny Phillips on tenor. October 21st falling on the Sabbath this year, the quarter was followed by a
Guild Sunday Lunch held conveniently in Aylsham’s Market Place Restaurant and enjoyed by both
ringers and friends.

St. Michael’s Guild of Ringers was pleased to host the Annual General Meeting of the Northern Branch
of the NDA on Saturday, 10th November when some 25 branch members enjoyed ringing on our ten
bells. The Ringers’ Service was conducted by Guild member, Rev. Canon David Hoare, whose sermon
ingeniously linked the ringing of Surprise methods with the surprises thrown up at us in everyday life.
The organist was Guild member, Keith Shaw, whose closing voluntary was Bach’s Toccata and Fugue in
D minor. The service was followed by an excellent ringers’ tea provided by Guild members Anne
Bridge, Theo Crowder, Maureen Gardiner, Maddie Hoare, Iris Phillips and Gerry Shreeve under the
organising eye of Hilary Shaw. Following this business meeting, the Guild was most grateful for the
assistance of several attendees in preparing the church seating for the next day’s busy service
schedule and in climbing into the bell chamber, with its frugal lighting provision, to fix muffles for
Remembrance Sunday ringing.
On Sunday, 11th November, Aylsham’s now traditional Remembrance Day quarter peal was rung prior
to the annual British Legion Memorial Service when the church is always filled to overflowing.
1260 changes of Reverse Canterbury Pleasure Bob Doubles, half-muffled on the back six, sounded their
sombre tones across the town as military and civilian representatives of so many organisations
assembled in the Market Place to be led into church by Aylsham Town Band for the service and laying
of wreaths. Our ringers for this moving occasion were Keith Shaw-1, Anne Bridge-2, Peter Mayne-3,
Danny Phillips-4, Lawrence Smith (C)-5 and Roy Smith-tenor.
Continuing a successful run, Guild members and friends rang a well struck quarter peal of Grandsire
Triples on November 30th as part of the celebrations to mark the switch on of Aylsham Christmas
lights. The band was Barbara Hollis – 1, David Hoare – 2, Anne Bridge – 3, Maureen Gardiner – 4,
Peter Mayne – 5, Mike Hollis – 6, Lawrence Smith – 7, Danny Phillips – 8. Looking ahead, we expect to
be attempting our usual quarter-peal to welcome Christmas on 24th December. It is expected that
there will also be general ringing to welcome the New Year again.
Keith Shaw
Hon. Secretary, St. Michael’s Guild of Ringers
Cromer
Cromer’s news centres on the growing momentum of the project to refurbish our six bells and
hopefully add two more trebles. We have now received quotations from Taylor’s, Whitechapel and
(finally) White’s of Appleton, so we are in as position to select our supplier.
We have also started fundraising in earnest. Local support in the
town is really good, and very heartening. The EDP North Norfolk
reporters have been very willing to give us publicity, and this has
helped to get the word around. So did the splendid flower festival,
set up by Jill Breeze in 2011.
We have had a lot of individual donations, and in the last couple of
months the Co-op has made Cromer bells its penny charity of the
month, and we’ve been given a grant from the Sheringham and
Cromer Crab & Lobster Festival. Good publicity as well as money.
2013 is going to be the main fundraising year – we hope! There will be several great concerts through
the year, all arising from unprompted offers. We will also have an Antiques Roadshow in the Spring
half term run by Keys of Aylsham, and a Monster Plant Sale in the church on the first May Bank Holiday
organised by Barbara and Mike Hollis. These will do so much for us – raise money, keep the project
visible in the town (more donations), and provide a really solid base for all the grant applications.
In fact the best thing about all of this is how generous so many people have been with their time and
commitment. It makes you realise that the community of ringers is a reality, and that a lot of local
people think that Cromer bells are important to the town and are prepared to give money for them.
While I’m writing, by the way, we would really appreciate outdoor plants for the sale – if you could
grow some it will help meet our target of 2000 (we can supply pots and compost). Let me know!
Maureen Gardiner

Christmas in the Wild Wood

In the forecourt, lit by the dim rays of a horn lantern, some eight to ten little field-mice
stood in a semicircle, red worsted comforters round their throats, their forepaws thrust
deep into their pockets, their feet jiggling for warmth. With bright beady eyes they
glanced shyly at each other, sniggering a little, sniffing and applying coat-sleeves a good
deal. As the door opened, one of the elder ones that carried the lantern was just saying,
“Now then, one, two, three!” and forthwith their shrill little voices uprose on the air,
singing one of the old-time carols that their forefathers composed in fields that were
fallow and held by the frost, or when snow-bound in chimney corners, and handed down
to be sung in the miry street to lamp-lit windows at Yule-time.
CAROL
Villagers all, this frosty tide,
Let your doors swing open wide,
Though wind may follow, and snow beside,
Yet draw us in by your fire to bide.
Joy shall be yours in the morning!
Goodman Joseph toiled through the snow --Saw the star o’er a stable low;
Mary she might not further go --Welcome thatch and litter below!
Joy was hers in the morning!
And then they heard the angels tell
“Who were the first to cry Nowell?
Animals all, as it befell,
In the stable where they did dwell!
Joy shall be theirs in the morning!”
The voices ceased, the singers, bashful but smiling, exchanged sidelong glances, and
silence succeeded – but for a moment only.
Then, from up above and far away, down the tunnel they had so lately travelled was
borne to their ears in a musical hum the sound of distant bells ringing a joyful and
clangourous peal.
“Very well sung boys!” cried the Rat heartily. “And now come along in all of you and
warm yourselves by the fire and have something hot!”
Selected by Gill Page
Abridged from The Wind in the Willows by Kenneth Grahame.

NDA Northern Branch Calendar 2013
All Northern Branch events take place on the 2nd Saturday in the month!
12th January
9th February
9th March

No practice this month
Erpingham, 4pm - 6pm
Coltishall, 4pm – 6pm
followed by a quarterly meeting and quiz with tea

13th April
11th May
8th June

Honingham, 7pm – 8.30pm
SPRING OUTING further details to follow
North Repps, 3pm – 4.30pm
followed by a quarterly meeting, and either picnic and games on the beach,
or a quiz trail South Repps, 7pm – 8.30pm

13th July
10th August
14th September

Horsham St Faith, 7.30pm – 9pm [TBC]
Bacton, 7.30pm – 9pm [TBC]
Hevingham, 6.30pm – 7.15pm [TBC], Marsham, 7.30pm – 9pm [TBC]
including a quarterly meeting at Marsham at 7.30pm

12th October
9th November

AUTUMN OUTING - further details to follow
BRANCH AGM – VENUE TBC, further details to follow

OTHER NOTABLE DATES in 2013
2nd March

Association 6 bell training day

31st March – 7th April Association Quarter Peal Week
4th May

Association AGM & 6 bell striking competition, further details to follow

28th September

Association 8 bell striking competition

3rd November

Association Songs of Praise, further details to follow
Faith Pearce, Joint Ringing Master

Tower contact details – latest information
AYLSHAM - S. Michael & All Angels: Keith Shaw 01263 732462; aylshamtower@supanet.com
Tower website: www.aylshamtower.org.uk
BACTON - S. Andrew: Ian Witham 01692 650530
BUXTON - St. Andrew: David Tinsley, 01603 279696, dtinsley@btconnect.com
COLTISHALL – S. John the Baptist: Mrs Audrey P Weston 01603 737269
COSTESSEY – St Edmund: Mrs Meryl Butcher 01603 743315, merylb@btinternet.com
CROMER - SS Peter & Paul: David Wakely 01263 825885
DRAYTON - S. Margaret: John Rant 01603 747564; bitzasoft@hotmail.com
ERPINGHAM – S. Mary: The Rev. Brian Faulkner; brian-faulkner@lineone.net
FELMINGHAM – S. Andrew: Mrs Helene Smith 01692 404284; hel.ene@btinternet.com
GIMINGHAM – All Saints: Mrs Betty Taylor 01263 726811
HETHERSETT – S. Remigius: Roy Wiles 01603 812049; 2nd contact: hbellswebmaster@hotmail.co.uk
HEVINGHAM – S, Mary V. & S. Botolph: June Clitheroe, june@gatestogrates.co.uk
HEYDON – SS Peter & Paul: E. V. Shipham 01263 587865
HOLT – S. Andrew: Theo Crowder 01263 710129
HONINGHAM – St Andrew: G. E. Smith 01603 880309
HORSHAM S. FAITH – SS Andrew & Mary: Mrs. L Holness 01603 898801; peter@holness.net
INTWOOD – All Saints: Dr M.L. Parker, 01603 811330
KETTERINGHAM – S. Peter: Dr M.L. Parker, 01603 811330
KNAPTON – SS Peter & Paul: A. J. Lubbock 01263 722929
LAMMAS - St Andrew: David Tinsley, 01603 279696, dtinsley@btconnect.com
LYNG – S.Margaret: Peter Sawyer 01603 872674: pj.dyngalyng@gmail.com
MARSHAM – All Saints, Temporary Correspondent: Keith Shaw 01263 732462
MATTISHALL – All Saints: Mrs. Iris Coe 01362 858657
MULBARTON – St Mary Magdalen: George Moore 01508 570 722
NORTH REPPS – S.Mary the Virgin: Mrs. Jill Breeze 01263 579699
NORWICH – All Saints Centre: Richard Turk 01603 414892
NORWICH – S. George, Colegate: Ms Barbara Mesney 01603 622138
NORWICH – S. Giles-on-the-Hill: Joseph Dillon, 01603 699964 J.Dillon@inbox.com
www.stgilesnorwich.org.uk
NORWICH – S Michael Coslany: Alan Spreadbury, sheila.spreadbury1@btinternet.com
NORWICH – S. Peter Mancroft: Richard Turk 01603 414892
PASTON – S. Margaret: Mrs A Digby 01263 720616
REYMERSTON – S. Peter: B. Taylor 01362 850423
Tower website: http://freespace.virgin.net/reymerston.ringers
SALLE – SS. Peter & Paul: Mr. J. Booth, 50 Bircham Rd. Reepham, Norwich. NR10 4NQ
SAXTHORPE – St Andrew: CJR Tyndall, 01263 584103
SCOTTOW – All Saints: The Rev. A R Long, The Vicarage, Worstead, N Walsham NR28 9SE
SHIPDHAM – All Saints: Peter Woodcock 01362 695486
SOUTH REPPS – S. James: Mrs Betty Taylor 01263 726811
STRATTON STRAWLESS – S.Margaret: Mrs. C. Monk 01603 897821
WESTON LONGVILLE – All Saints: Mrs M. A. Carter 01603 860355
WIVETON – S. Mary: Theo Crowder 01263 710129
WYMONDHAM - S. Mary & S. Thomas: Hayden Charles 01953 603943 hcharles@grandsire.co.uk
Website: www.wymondhambells.org.uk
YAXHAM – S Peter: Mrs A Cheeseman 01362 693214

